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JAIN' AND WIND TOGETHER.

JTHE COMBINATION CAUSE! A MOST DIS-

AQREEABLH DAY.

rESS THAN' AN IN'TI OF WATER FK1.L, pfT IT

WAS WUOWn ABOUT AT THE KATE 01' VORTT-
FIVE MILES AN HOIK-DAMAGE TO

TEUDORAPH WIRES,

The storm predicted by Mr. Dono arrived on

time at an early hour yesterday morning, and

the wind and rain continued to make about as

gaSSgreeable a day as has been seen by New-
york-r.- i'.is winter. The rain began to fall

jn torr it« In the small hours of the morning,
»nd it continued to com« down without Inter¬

di...-..n throughout the day, causing a total
ra^'all of .ai inch.
When :h- average- business man lighted his

cigar, buttoned his coat and sallied out of his

bouse bound for the office, walking was any¬

thing hut pleasant, for not only were the flood¬

gates of heaven wide open, but the wind was

howling down from the northeast at a lively
gait Perhapa the broadest and only smiles
vorn 1 ti New-York yesterday were or. the faces

of the umbrella dealers, and these had cause

to be happy, for the streets were strewn with

sggashed and hopelessly ruined umbrellas that

jiad been deserted by their owners.

a FATAL CORNER Foil UMBRELLAS.
One of the most disastrous, corners in New-

fTork yesterday was that at the northwest angle
Of the Postónica, where hundreds huddled In

the drenching rain to see the fun. Dignified
rlt'.::. l.s would stride along from the Park Place

station toward Broadway with upraised um¬

brellas and when they struck the corner there
would he a convulsion. The dignified citizens
would Jump about two feet In the air and sail
away to the southwest about six feet, wildly
clutching their umbrellas. In most Instances

tney succeeded in closing them before disaster
came, but woe to the man who defied the storm

snd tried to cross Broadway with opened um¬

brella.for he not only furnished one more to

the wrecks of umbrellas that strewed the neigh¬
borhood, but also a great deal of enjoyment to

tils appreciative fellow-citizens. In fact, the
more sensible men and women, whenever they
rounded a corner, folded their umbrellas and
breasted the pelting storm unsheltered, but

With no loss of dignity or of umbrellas.

DAMAGE TO THE WTREA
"While the wind was bowling along at the rate

Of firty-flve miles in the city, It was making
things lively out at Sandy Hook at the rate of

Sixty miles an hour.
The storm did a great amount of damage to

the telephone and telegraph wire» in this city,
and as a result the exchanges were badly ham¬
pered and "Central" cam,' in for m>re than "her"
ahare of complaints. The trouble with the wires
Impeded the ex hanp^ of quotations between
this city and other cities. Kfosl of the Western
Union wires between New-Y irk and Chicago,
which had been broken, have i..~ n repaired, and
the wires were In fairly pood working order last
night. About one-third of the wires between
here and Albany are reported disabled, and those
to Hartford ar« badly (Tippled. This aused a

gr-at deal of delay in rending messages to Muf¬
fs!) and Boston. Hut the Western 1'nlon had out

full forces of men, and the officials said that they
hoped to have everything in good condition by
risrht.
Most of the skippers of sailing vessels had

taken warning from Mr. Dunn's danger signals
and stayed in port. Tie northeast wind was

especially dangerous to sailing crafts, f.ir it
would blow the unwary upon the land, and It
meant destruction t«> those cast upon a rocky
coast A ncrthw«»st wind of twice the Telocity
would not be half so dangerous to mariners, for
it would be apt to blow them away from the
land and they could scud along und--r bare
poles until the storm abated.
The fore'.ist for Eastern New-York to-day Is

rain or snow in the central and northern part;
cloudy, but probably without rain In the ex¬

trem» southern patt, with variable winds, be¬

coming westerly.

BLIZZARD RAGING IN THE WEST.

RAIN. SI.EET AM' SNOW RAILWAY TRAFFIC DE¬

LATED BT DRIFTS.

Bt. Louis. Jan. M..Reports received yesterday
snd to-day state that a Mlssard is raging In South¬

ern Iowa. Bastera Kansas, throughout Missouri and
extends a» far south ai Little Rock, Ark. In
Southeastern Arkansas heavy rain la falling, and

railroad trr.fflc Is In danger Of interruption. T.ie

storm is the mo=t severe :n Western and Southern

Missouri. In some plsi es the snowfall is over four¬
teen inches in the las- twenty-four tours, and the
high w¡nd is piling it into drifts which delay r.i.l-
road trafh>. In Southern Iowa th< temperature has
fallen twenty-five desree« linee yesterday. The
fleet storm which followed the downpour of rain
caused serious damage to telegraph and electric
light wires. At Albla the coating -f ice on the
electric light wires was so great as to snip th.-in
In dozens of places, and the city was in darkness
last night. The weather in St. Louis to-day la
dear an 1 cold. w:th i brisk northwest wind.

_.^-

THRILLING. HIDE IN' THE STORM.

THE WIIEKwS OF THE CARS UEFT THE RAILS AKD

THE ROOF OE A COACH WAS LOOSENED.

Wlnsted. Conn.. Jan. 24. -Th.- «rind blew a hurri¬

cane throughout Northwestern Connecticut .ml the

southeastern part of New-Yorh Stats to-day. At
Copak». N*. Y.. the winl travelled at the rat" of
Sixty miles an hour.
I'pon the arrival h-->re this afterno n of train No.

i on the Phnadeiphla, Reading and New-England
Railroad from Campbell Ball, N. Y.. the crew and

piassiigtirs told a thrllUng story of their ride be¬
tween Cspaks and Norfolk. C ton The wind blew
v.tii suck force while the train was roun
curve at i'opake that the ooach wheels on one tide
of the track left the rails and th.- roof was partly
ra!'"l from the rear passenger coach. Passengers
fainted, and some left the train befort they reached
V.< places to which they had purchased ti'-kets.

STORMnoi'ND IN BABTBRN PORTR
r->rt«mouth. N. H., Jan. ft.The worst easterly

storm of the BSSSOS began this afternoon, and to-

n'ght the street« are jt:i-d With water and slush
and are almost Impassable There is a. heavy storm

at sea, and the lower harbor Is tiled with coasters

ar. 1 flchliiK vessels.
Gloucester, Mas«, Jan. 24.-A northeast storm

that ».Ran this forenoon has gradually increased,
sni to-night the wind is blowing with ferait severity,
I m| in I by nln. A larv.<- number of fi«hermeii
an 1 coastwise vessels put Into the outer harbor for
Shelter.

si

TORONTO ISOLATED BT THF STORM.
T BtO. Ontario, Jan. 24..From about midnight

U«; night until 10 o'clock this morning this city
Was completely Isolated from the outside world, as

fa- m telegraphic an 1 telephonic communication Is

.SS .:... A sturm of «lee*, and rain set In
»V. essay night and continued without abatement
until last night, when It changed to snow. Then,

¦.longer able to Withstand the Strain, the telegraph
ant telephone wires gave way In all direction«.
While, to :n*ke matters worse, many poles fell, car¬
rying with then the »1res they bore. Fortunate.y,
the StOrra did not cover a very wide are«, and It
not take very long to patch up telegraphic com¬

munication with the principal pointa, and at nOOfl
th<- servie« »a« ¡n pretty good operation again.
The telephone «,-rvlce in the city is still In only par¬
tial operation, however, while the electric street
railway »y*tern Is badly demoralised. All Incoming
tn»'!is are |ut(»
The storm Increased during the afternoon with un¬

abated fury, hu: began to moderate about 7 o'clock
tnl« evenlna lilies «r streets ur>> practically im-
P*»»ai.¡e. being »trewn with débris of wlr.-s, poles
snd trees. Many pedestrians had narrow escapes
Irom fulling wir -s, and several horses were killed by
Contact with llv« wires. So far no loss of life Is re¬
ported.
90V. HAHTIXQB'8 HEALTH MERTOMKD.
Harrisburg Pens., Jan. 24. QOVSrOOf Hastings

and his party returned from :he.r Southwestern tour

hUM'?'; The Governor ha* fully recovered from

him.h|* nines*, trie trip having been of great benefit to

THE ALAMO AFLOAT AdAIS.
Jacksonville. Kla.. Jan. 24..The Mallory I,ln«

Sh*mfr Alamo> whleh went ashore on Fellcan
¦hoalt, near Key West, on Wednesday, has been
ffSJfi! off by the Key West wrecking fleet. The
BoSi #

h*ve llt"11*"1 the vessel forfK.OuO salvase.

ËtA i. ,ú thí íu" afnount of the claim has been

rslt i
n'"''J S,at('.,, Court> and the ve9"*1 w,il

MA TIEA WA y ASYL UM A FlHE.

the flamea only bubdued after
hard work.

THOUGHT TO HAVK BEEN STARTED HY A COH-

V1CT.MUCH CONFTSIOM HIT NO ESCAPE!
AM) no ONE HURT- SUPERINTENDENT

ALLISON COMMENDED.
[BY TKI.KC.RAl'H TO TI1K TlillllNKl

Newburg, X. Y., Jan. 24. At about .'. O'clock
this afternoon fire was discovered In the lower
part ,.f the main building of »he Matteawan
Asylum for the Criminal Insane. From appear-
anees ¡t would seem that it was start >d in nearly
half a doses placet at one tin:». Mattresses
and other Inflammable materials were used.
rnquestlonabiy it was the work of an Incendiary.
Suspicion rt'sts upon a Convict inmate named
Mitchell, llf was transferred to the Institution
from Auburn Prison about five years ago, and I:
Is said that one of hia tendencies Is t start tins.
For several months past he has been engaged In
and about the kitchen, and when he was

searched after the tire was Rot well un.1er con¬

trol, It was found that his pockets contained a

lot of match.-.«. He was Immediately locked up
and will hereafter put In his time in the Isolation
ward.
The fires were started tinder the kitchen snd

beneath the theatre, which are In the main
portion of the institution. Superintendent Ain-
son Kave orders to run all the Inmates to th( lr
respective quarters, and amid the greatest con¬

fusion this was done. Th.- engineer and bli as¬

sistants turned on their hose and kept the (hunts
In check until 'he Uxal firemen arrived. An
alarm was telephoned down to ihe Ma »eawan I
and Flshkill landing nre deiarMn. n.';, und
with their help the Harnes wen- aubdued after
two or three hours- good work. Th.- Hams v.. ie

fed with light wood, such as old b ixes, an.' they
burned furiously < .r a time. The entire Institu¬
tion was quickly Hied with smoke, and the ut¬
most confusion prevailed. The superintendent
gave orders to have the electric lights ri"t turned
on. This was a r.mI Idea and helped to keep
the Inmates unoer control. They were gent to
their rooms without .heir suppers, and although
there w. re nearly 600 of them, the affair was

managed so adroitly that they were kept under
perfect control No one was huit, and n m
escaped.
There was to have been an entertalnnv nt by

the prisoners In the theatre to-night, and among
the many rumors that were circulated about the
origin of the fire was one which said it was
caused out of a spit it of Jealousy bj an inmate
who was not allowed to take part in th.- theat¬
ricals This story is, however, nol believed.
The authorities are pretty Well convinced thai
they have th.- Incendiary in the person of
Mitchell. The fire threatened to be a eostl)
on.- t.. the State at one time. It was burning
furiously, and great credit Is deserved by the
local firemen for tie- work they performed, it
is believed that had they n >1 I.n aj hand, and
work«-.! as they did for hours, at least the main
portion of the institution would have i.n In
ruins. The damage to the burned part is con¬

siderable, but no estimate of loss can be made
to-night. Superintendent Allison could give no

Information upon this point .as everything
In such a chaotic condition. Th<> superintendent
Is commended for the cosiness be display- d,
which, mor»> than anything else, stayed the
excitement and kept the crazy Inmates ander
control.

KILLED BJ Ui TÎXEER8,
Mrni>KR of Tin: captain, mate AND a

PASSENGER OF AN AMERICAN TRAD¬
ING SCHOONER.

San Francisco. Jan. 24. -Particulars of the mutiny
off rh* Andrew 1-lnnds on bin « .>'- I ..

Ing schooner Maria, Captain Mrown. have Just been
received In this city. Captain Brown, Hermann

lb liimann, th.- mate, and a passenger were mur¬

dered in cold blood by the crew, snd Mrs. Bi
and t-er son nearly killed by blows from an ax-.

After killlr.K the captain, mate and the pa M

late at nlRht, the schooner wai headed for the An-

Irew Islands, lind Mr>. Brown and her boy were

k.-pt (lose prison, rs. It belnK the Intention of tie-

mutineers to put them ashore on an laolati 1 Doral
reef rear Andrew Island. Before the is.ar.d was

reached the Chinese cooks, native sailor, an; boat¬
swain goi to lighting among themselves, and knives
were drawn. Two half-breeds wet.- killed Instantly
and another died of wounds received All the muti¬
neers were more or less wounded. Provisions gave
out, and. when cruhdn»? off the An It. i» Islands, the
achí er was manned solely by the boatswain, two
Chli. i and a half-breed.
The schooner was ateered Into port and the Kin*

of the islands gave the murderers food enough to

last them several week*. Before the vesael
HKaln, however, the Kln»r became suspicious,
bo.ir.led the craft, rescue 1 Mrs. Brown ml her boy

th.- former more .lead than alive and took the
mutineers prisoner* The Spanish gunboat V'alascl
put In at Andrew Island ami rook tie muí !> rers tu
Manila for trial.

A LANDSLIDE NEAR TARRYTOWX.

TRAT1C BI4QHTUY. DELATED AMD COMPARA
TTVEI.Y IJTTI.K damaoe done.

Traffic on th. New-Tork Central Railroad was i

layed lasl ni^-lit through a landslide which occurred
near Miss Helen Gould's place, two miles from

Tarrytown. Owing to the road being s four-track
one the trains were gotten through without danger
and wnh comparatively slight delay. Twenty tons

>f roch crashed down on the tracks, burying them
ten feel deep. There eras one stone In the mass

that weighed about nine tons.
The northbound train, leaving the Grand Central

depot at 5:10 o'clock, liad Jusi passed when the cave-

In occurred. An ither tia:n was due in h\>- mln t-

Th.- track Inspect >rs dlscovi red tie- fall ota a-k with
In s few seconds alter it occuired. ar. i .... train was

held at th.- tower-house below. Then, bj
It over to one of the southbound tracks, it was sent
past _

PROPERTY-OWNEM PROTEST.

Till: MATOR ITROED To DISAPPROVE LEXOW'fl
HILL. POR AN BAST SILK PESTHOUHE

A delegation of Eighteenth Ward property-hold-
ers .-ailed upon Mayor Strong yesterday to protest
against the Mayor sanctioning Senator Lexow'a
bill providing for the erection of a psstboUSS at

Hlxte, nth-st. and Avenue C. on the ground now oc¬

cupied by the street Cleaning Department as a sta¬

ble. The delegation was composed of CX-Assambl]
men Bdward u. La Fstra, Philip P. Donohue and
Henry Kropp. The b.ll proposes that the pesthoUM
shall cover the Slock of ground between Sixteenth
and Seventeenth sts.. Avenue C and the Bast River.
The property-owners he'd a mass me ¡.i>k to pro-

teat against the bill, arguing that besides depreciat¬
ing the real estate in the district the erection of
such a hospital would be a serious mena« to the

I health of the city gen-rally. They say that the
pesthouse should be loasi l at some Isolât«d place.
The Mayor «aid he would give the natter all due
conBldeeation.

BLOWX UP BY CHEMICALS.
Chicago, Jan. 24. An explosion of chemicals In the

laUiratory of the Hwanson Rheumatic Cure Com-
i>any, on the second floor of th-- old Stock Exchange
llulldlng. I'earborn and Monroe sts., this morning
Wrecked the contents of the Offices Ml that Hoot,

frlghtasMd into panic the occupants of the build¬
ing, Injured three persons and caused a property loss

of llu,'«») The Injured ale. Mabel l-'lc.-rty, Swan-
von Company employe, Jumped from second story
window, breaking, an arm and three iii>- Henry J.
Bardwell, president of the Swansun Company, badly
burned about bead and ban.ls; J. S Robinson,
bands burned.
Mr Bardwell and Miss Flnerty were preparing

ih.- medicine when the explosion occurred, hurling
them against a partition, in her terror,, Miss

Flnerty flung herself through the open window, the
L-ia-s having been blown out a steady stream of
men arid women climbed down the (lre-escapea
safely before the Bremen gol to work.

.1 WIDOWS PURSUIT of A FORTUNE.
Corning, H. ^-. Jan. '**¦ John McCaffrey, who

lived in Corning m «Ms, ami married a woman

named Mrs William 0*Dsa, of Stark.-y, died a few

months .mo In Chicago, leaving an estate of half a

million dollars Of. J Cheney, a Corning lawyer,
was appointed as commissioner by th.- Cook County
i.!¦,!,,!.. Court to take testimony In the matter of

S the estate, it is allege] that Mrs O'De,
T V, McCarTrey shortly aft«* their niarr.»K<- nnj ran

,, iuh (Vl'ea who later fought In the Civil

'o > ,?,i[ «an kiilVi it Is said now thai she has
JÍ1LSTnèaaton up to January 1. 18M. h, th- widow

d^Ti»ea Her evidence was that she was never

i. O'Dea, although her peaApa papers show

îh«t she v.¡V She claim, to be McCaffrey's Widow

andseeks to recover the vast fortune.

THE COMMISSION AT WORK.

MEETING OF THE VENEZITELAN BOUN¬
DARY TRIBUNAL.

A ORBAT MASS Of RATERIAL ALREADY OATH

BRED Ml!. <>ia::y ASKED FOH rCRTHER IN-

FORMATION-^JUSTICE BREWER BATS
THAT BXCKtXEXT PROGRESS

IS BEINQ MADE.
Washington, Jan. 24 The Venesuelan Commis¬

sion, sll Its members and Its secretary attending,
held what was practically its flrsi formal busi¬
ness session In its temporary quarters this morn¬
ing and made matters of record the result Ac¬

complished by its members acting Independently
In th« last two weeks. \< vas round thai m
siderable valuable Information, both geographl-

as#l^> ¦

BEYERRO MALET PREVOST.
cal. historical snd legal, had been accumulated
through the effort- of the Commissioners work¬
ing In special lines, and that valuable col-

ns bearing on the work now In public and

pi-hate librarles would be accessible whenever
desired. A greal mass of material had already
a umulati l. and the Commission has no d ibt
now that evlden e sufficient to support definite

ns will be f irthcomlng. T 11 Ipal
formal 1 ti m » day was a direction Issued to

the w retary to request the Departmeni f Btats
to furnish all the Information bearlnf
questh i! now In it 1 srchlvi ¦

Becretary Olney has already signified his sill-
ess to pis ¦¦. all the fib lal do uments ' the

Dej irtmenl si the mmlsslon's dlsp sal, snd it

li \: d that a great smo ml .¦'

1 rrespond' n ¦... mu b if « hlch has t.--

lered Mentlsl, will thus .. n 1 «vail
able, The Commission asked thai the d uments
be delivered after Monda] meut

quarters will l.upled, and I will
be provided to contain sll articles of extrema
valu- The building In which the C mmlsslon Is

the o. ist tii roughly fireproof stru dure

In Washington and hing has been left un-

I to. thi
1 Ion sbs lutely 1

Kl.AI.' KA rK M »FR PREPARED
Justice Fr.-a r ws lomr lied lh leave th»

at i. 1, after neai ly two I
tendance, In order to sll on the Supreme .'

bench when es Pn ildcnt Harrison argu,.l
case in which he Is counsel. Just b*/>re Im left
the masting, Charles D vValcott, dlsssstee ni thr
;. logical Surrey, snd Marcus Faker, the chief
geographical expert of the fhffsi Agitait, srers

admitted to the session to deliver and rxplaln
the slab .rat.' maps of the physical renditions
of Venexuela, and the northern part >.'

America, on whl h the Burvey hss be>h engaged
f..r the last two days, under flhv ítrWt

1 lllman The mW] «. Wi h ár¬

ida nk so fai .1" political di\ IsIcmss sss-e)sncern< I,
give slmost Infinitesimal details of the rl
dges, paths, in nes and .-. ttl< mi nts f th-- dis¬

puted country, and on them as bases all other
maps of histories) Importsnce will be studied.
Mr, Walcotl anl his experts being always
within eas} call of the Commission for gi ¦-

graphical advice
The regular weekly conferences of the Com*

mission sre not to be disturbed by visitors, s
rule having been mad" to that effect. < m other
days -a.r more of the Commissioners a-, well
as the secretary, will always be In attendance
r.. receive evidence, advice or applications for
Information Rêverai members of Congress,
among them Mi Livingston, "f Georgia, and
a number of lawyers were confronted by this
rub- to-day.

A TALK WITH JUSTICE BREWER
Justice Brewer, on his way t the Capitol, af¬

ter to-.ia\'s meeting, told s reporter lhal the
Commission was making excellent progress;
and that, while the greal Interest taken by the
publie |n its proceedings was fully recognised
and appreciated, it would l.xtremely Injudi¬
cious to attempt !" make public bits of evi¬
dence in a haphasai I way, which might !..¦ -x

ceedlngly misleading and Injurious to the Tork
in band. The Commission would not rest until
it had secured sufficient Information to enaols
an exhaustive consideration of the merits of the
controversy, and li uns it hoped to hsvs the
cordial co-aperatlon of all even remotely con¬
cerned Then as speedily as possible s ju li dal
determination would be secun d.
Th.- Commission appointed Clifford C. Whit-

more, oi Fremont, Ohio, ssslstsnl secretary, 10
have charge of the routine office work, thereby
enabling the secretary. Beverro Malet-Prevost,
to devote his whole attention to the arrange¬
ment and presentation of evidence to the Com¬
mission. The Commission then adjourned until
next Friday, unless cslled together earlier by
the President.

/: V Mil's i:i> FOR HEROE 1 \rii:s.

MORE THAN OWE HUNDRED ROtrHDSsfBM 00
Til li« .1 it THE CIVIL SERVICE TKST.

More than one hundred police roundsmen were ex¬

amined for promotion to sergesncies by «'ivii Ser¬
vi.- Examiner W B. Dobba, In Room No. 171, rVd-
. r Building, yesterday. Among the applicants for

advancement wer« Stephen O'Brien, now acting head
of the Detective Bureau, snd Qeorge McClusky,
who w.i" O'Brien's predecessor in tlie same position
O'Brien is now s detective sergesnt. The Police
tí .wi recently reduced him to a patrolman, then
made him a rounds nan, snd cited him foi examina
tion for a sergeancy, Under the present regula-
Dona ttiis j ins inh way by which a detective
sergeant can be raised to s captaincy. It is evident¬
ly the Board's Intention to pis ... 'I'lirien permanent¬
ly in charge of the Detective Bureau. It is said
that McClusky win be a competitor for the piece.

FATHER FITZOBRALD'B TBI \L FOE AR80N.
Rochester, N. V .Ian. 21. Father Fitzgerald's |n-

sursfl '. was the took wli.i'li (.....upled the morning
session of the priest's trial to-day. F <J. Wolf.
bookkeeper for Predertek Simmer, an Issaranca
agent, testifled to Pathsr Fitzgerald coming to his
ofBcs about a week prior to the fire, and asking for
policies Of fl.808 01 tile SChOOl building, J1.4W oil

fixtures, und Jó1*' an goods in basement. On se-
count of there having been four flies on property
owned by FltsgsfsJd, und Insured through his
linn, he refused to write them without consulting
Mr. /.lince
Mr. Zimmer wss «lied to the stsnd and said:

.| isi led two policial In the Reading and American
Central companies to Pathti Plisgerald. I had 10W
Fitzgerald previoos to this tb.it we bad notice from
our companies to ."¦>.¦ no more policies In Char¬
lotte, especially on b!s property, l'ive da/a later
1 had a conversation with hint, and told Mr. Fitz¬
gerald that the Reading and American Central re¬
fused to insure snj more of h:s property, After
the fire met I'ltzg-rald, ami he Wished BM !"

settle. Me eaki IT would pay him tben and there,
be would In- willing to take a good deal leu.« than
tu.- actual loss I told him that I had been notified
b) the 1: shop not to mike any settlement with him.
but lO mak- It will, the Uishop."
Qeorge i> Butler, manager of the Western Union

Telegraph Company, at Rochester, was caUsd, and
pi. duced a copy of the telegram sent from Syracuse
bj Pltsgeral I to Nora Croata on lbs daj of the
Hie Aarnlng tor against tire» and tramps, und end¬
ing thus: -fn- your best Judgment."
M.'ss Wrlghtson. the Charlotte op. rator. testlflei

to havli,,' reieivid the mmsage, und also said
Father Pltsserald asked her two days after the
fire if Mr. Schwartz, the railroad operator near bv
(who was not on good terms with the priest), could
hear the tt-l'itrains go ovt-r th« wire from his ofnc«.

EX-JUDGE HOUSTON ROBBED.
BIOHWATMKM IN LAFATETTE PLACE

ITS! HIM BADLT.

SOW I.YIN«; IN ST. VINCENTS HOSPITAL, WITH

SEVERAL BROKER RtBfl AND NÜMBBOUI CUTS

AND BRUISES.gM TAKES KIMM HIN.

PORHERLT A BÜPREMI OOtIRT
JtTDOfl IN LOUISIANA.

If the police Officials want tO have a good
legal opinion about the prevslence of crime in
this city, they might consult ex-Judge William
T. Houston, who lies In the St. Vincent's Hos¬

pital with a broken left leg, several broken
ribs and a badly battered face. When he was

carried to his rooms at No 121 West Flfty-
slxth-st early on Thursday morning, he said
he had b.-en waylaid, assaulted and robbed In
Lafayette Place, He was removed to the hos¬

pital on Thursday afternoon, after he had been
attended In his rooms by Dr. Joseph i>. Bryant,
the former Health Commissioner.
Ex-Judge Houston is not quite fifty years

old. but he was a Supreme Court Judge In New-
Orleans for fifteen years before be cam.- t.. this

city to practise taw about seven years ago.

His brother, the la:.- James Houston. WSS a

political power in New-Orleans for years, and
his mother is a wealthy woman living in Wash¬
ington, I). C. His wife lias liv.-d In N-w-Or-
leans In the winter, because She cannot .-ndure
th.- cold w.-ather of the North, and she Is In

New-Orleans now. For a few months he has
bad furnished rooms on the third floor of the
house, No, 1-1 W.st Fifiy-sixth-st and has
bad his law office at No. M Uberty-st. form¬
erly his office was at No. 4'i Wallst. IL- Is a

man below medium atze, and not an athlete.
H.- w.ars eyeglasses when he walks out in the
street because he is near-sighted. He has -pent
many evenings at the opera and other pit tes of

amusement, and It has been bis habit to take

long walks In the streets at lab- hours, for

ex.-r.-ls-.

TAKER HOME BY A CABMAN.
t>n Wednesdsy evening he gave a supper to a

few of hi« friends in his ro .ms. and they re¬

mained until nft.-r midnight When they lefl
his rooms he accompanied them, and sfter they
separated he took one of bis long walks, which
led him down to th.- low r end of Slxth-av.

lloni Cart iln- and Var'-k sts. to Koiirth-
¦-t H.- waik.-d thi Pourth-st. t. Lafayette

About .*. o'clock on Thursday morning ex-Judge
H.uston was taken to the 1. ¡use In Flfty-alxth-
Ht. by a cabman, who rang up the janitor, He
¦a - .'I'm- Iy con -. helpless,
and flu- janitor had to gel the a slstance of two

other men in tie h .^ -arry him up t> his
rooms. Hu |,.ft \, K iras br ken between the
knee and the ankle, and badly swollen, -.-

had so h severe ps side, win re two r

thr.e ribs bad b ..n fractur*d ti al he oui .

m ive with >ut agony. Hi fsce was covered with

).: ... i which h i l flowed ft- m -uta an l

His high Mik i. it was smashed snd his
rn and muddy.

Wh-n he was earned to bis bedroom it was

¡o- .s-arv t.. mi his ii usei and shoe sway
swollen leg at. I fool I »r, Brj ml w is

; « .. i him a" soon ai p «sinie, and
be w rk- i rer him fur hours, m Itlng the tri.- n

at.d plastering hie cuts, Then It Bryant
1 him t go to the h spit .1 t¦ 11. 11kC him

.1! i- .-iv. bett.-t attention there than

In his roosts«, sr . the »-x-.Iudge SQJgSantod, H-

w.ui ink« n to the hospital in an ambulance
.. j p. m.

HOW Mi: WAS ATTACRED,
-to the h .spital ea-Judgs Hous-

V Bbout the manner In Whl h In-

min íes He said te- was walk¬
ing along Lafayette I'.a eaboul three hours after

ghl i tw. men, whom he had not

...I until they were i -.¦ al his heels, sud-
d< nly Im il .¦ ¦: the men aught htm

bj tto thi al and h ike i that he could
itcrj The lh< r n an began to

«ear h his ¡ kets
"If i i : all sr« d them to go ah< ad snd take

what 1 had In my pockets." he said ; Mrs Bar¬
low, I I | « Id have go!
..fr easily, bul i m i le s H fbl for it and i,- it the
Worst of It."
When i,h struggled, ne said, 11 % flung him

down on the sidewalk, stru k him In th- face re-

lly ir: kli k him n the leg and b ..ly
until he losl n« lousnesa When he regained

-.- u Hs lying the gutti r, and
all his p.. kets had been turned Inside out. The

s had e\ n t ri his it and w aist oat
In searching hi p- k.-,j. and everything he had
In M .¦ p kei had been taken, He had I -ft his
watch at .» Jeweller's to b« repali l. ind that
irai aved, but the thieves took ISO In cash, sbo H

twent) k--\s. which could be of no use to them,
and a im >.- f ti Inki : ., Including s i
thermometer s/hlch he ha carried for years and
a silver matchboa which had been presented to
him at Christmas bj Mrs Barlow's little girl.
Th.- r..i,b- is also took Bwaj his >¦: eglasses.

NO DESCRIPTION OP THE ASSAILANTS.
lb- sai i he lay h Ipless Ii tl ¦. gutter until the

.-..binan heard his ei\ for help and wenl to his

aaalatance He could noi give a description of
the robbers, he said, because his eyeglaases
w.r- knocked off the moment he was assaulted,
and in the struggle which foil iwe.d he was kepi
s. busy trying to Srard T the blows direct) I

at his fsce that he did noi get a fair look at
either man. until his memo,) t.ame a blank
No policeman was In sight at the time of the
assault, and the ex-Judge said he san no pa
llceman after he recovered .¦.nsii.iisii.--s. As

soon as the cabman appeared he begged to be
tak.-n at once t.. his home, ml the cabman
put him Into the cab with the aid of another
m ni w h happened to come al >ng,
Before ex-Judge Houston was taken to the

hospital he stid he thought it would I.seless
to inform th>- police ,,f his encounter with rob¬
bers, and his friends said yesterday lhal It

would be unfair to have him won ed by de¬
tectives until It- had partly recovered. Il s

'¦ ndltton was said to be favorable las) evening
at the hospital, and th.- surgeons sail 'als re¬

covery W.IS expected

QBAIS CROPS or THE sol ill.

linltinwe, .Ian. M "The Southern States Maga¬
siner publishes nports from ov r tiv.- hundred cor¬

respondents In all parts of the South as to the
financial condition ot rain.eis These reports show

that Southern farmers ii« i class are less burdened
with rtHit than th.y have Men «t any previous tlms
sin.-« the war; that the) are now in iM and more
every year producing at home thi lr osm provisions
and becoming less and less dependent upon the
West for corn, (lour, pork, hay and I'k- supplies,
that growing these things themselves thei are siv-

Ing the enormous profits on them formerly paid :¦>

supply merchants, and that living thus on theiPown
resources, the) oan eouni largel) as profil what¬
ever they may receive for such cotton -is they
grow An advance report of th.rn crop of ix1-'"
in the South, from the Baited States Agricultural
Department, Is published. It shows thai to the
[real yield »f 4H,UOO.ooo bushels In thai year th-«
South ha- now added U4.O30.000 bushela, the toi il for
Isti hiv'.ng reach.-.I the unprecedented ligurea of
0/7,600,001) bushsls, a gain of 172,000,0011 ovei IM Add¬
ing to the corn ci .p the yield of wn-at and oats, th-
exact ligures of which are noi yet obtainable, gives
the South S total grain production In ISM or 74»».-
OSXSSl bushels.

TROUBLES or BUSINESS VEX.
Leglngtoa, Ky. Jan M (Special) Captain It. .t.

Treaey. the noted breeder of trottlqg-horsea an l

thoroSghbreda, male an assignment here tins morn¬

ing to th>- Security Safety Trust and V.mlt Com
piny, for the P.-Hellt of his crelitors. Ills n-,..'-<

Include two livery «tables, IM load of trotting stock
and to bead of thoroughbreds, His liabilities srtll
reach t*o,oo<i.
Chicago, jan. l'i The Kotz.-nb-ig Company. No.

4.'.lit HaUtead-nt., manufacturers .»r paint« and oils,
assigned this morning. Uablltles, 140.000; aae< i,
$70,000. The failure was caused by dulnesi in th«
trade during the last two years
Pranklln, nhio, Jan. 3«.- Th« Basta Paper <'om-

piny made an assignai) nt Ins: night. Inability to
r.-al'.se on their property or borrow money wa> ÜM
rause. The total UldavtedOeas Is 175,14»). and It 'S
thought the assets will h-> the satn<-. This Is th«
third paper concern to fall since the embarrassment

1 of the Franklin Hank.

UtLD CENSURE FOR BATARD.
THF F IREION AfTAIRJ COMMITTFE TO RE-

PORT A RESOLUTION OF RBBCKE.
Washington, Jan. 24.A mild resolution of

censure will probably be adopted by the House
Committee on Foreign Affairs as an expression
of Its disapproval of the sentiments uttered by
Ambassador Bayard In the speeches delivered
by him In England sume weeks ago. The full
text of these gp. h-s. together with the cor¬

respondence between the .State Department and
Mr. Bayard relating to the matter, were sent to

the n ius« early this -«resk and refend toa sub¬
committee of which Mt, Draper, of Massachu¬
setts Is chairman Thu sub-COmmlttSS met thin
afternoon and dlssusaed the matter for an hour
and a half. The other members of the commit«
tee are Mr. Pearson, of North Carolina, and Mr.
Dlnsmore, of Arkansas.
N ne of them wer- willing to make public the

details of the session, but It I« understood that
In a general way the majority felt that the
Muise should take some action calculated to ex-

press Its dissatisfaction with th- position tuk"ti
by Mr Bayard, the argument being that Amer-
an diplomatic representatives abroad cannot

be too circumspect In their utterances What
the full :n nittee may do when the sub-commit-
tee makes Its report is a matter of speculation,
but It is not dou!.ted that If will adopt the con¬
clusions of the sub-committee.

GOOD NEWS FOR MISS BARTON.

A CONCESSION GRANTED BY THE TURK¬

ISH GOVERNMENT.

WHILE KOT OfTICIAIXT P.Ri'OGNIZINO THE RF.D

CROSS, IT WILL PERMIT REUET TO UK DIS¬

TRIBUTED I'.V PEgSOMS WHOM MIN-

ISTER TERRELL MAT NAME.

Washington, Jan. 14. .Secretary Olney has re-

Celved from Mr. Terrell, the I'nited States Mln-
Ister at Constantinople, a telegram saying; that
while the Porte ref>iseH permission to the Red
Cross or to members of the Red Cross as such
to distribute relief in Armenia, and thereby de¬
clines officially to recognise that society, u will

permit any persons Whom Mr. Terrell narivs

and approves to distribute relief in the interior
Of Turkey, provided the Turkish authorities are

k'-pt Informed Of what they are doing.
This concession of the Turkish Government

materially simplifies the Armenian situation

With regard to the efforts of Miss ciara Hartón
and her assistants to furnish food and clothing
to the suffering people In the perturbed dls-
trlcta The news win be welcome to Miss Mar-
ton when she strives at Southampton on her

way to Turkey. Bhe sailed from New-York on

Wednesday with the understanding that favor¬
able action by »he Porte on the request of this
Q ivernment that the Red Cross be permitted to
enter Ann. nia had been refused, but with the
determination to secure some modification of
the refusal when she reached Constantinople.

In the discretionary power given to Minister
Terr«'I t. name r.crsons to mak" the distribu¬
tion, the Minister will undoubtedly designate
Miss Fait 'ii and the ni'tubers of her party now
cil their wa> to Southampton, but under the
stipulation of the Porte they must perform that
mission as private Individuals, and as not In

lense representing the humane society to
which they belong. No Insignia of the Red
Cross can be carried Int.. Turkey. The Turkish
branch of the society has the crescent as Its

emblem,
+. -.

AGAISRT THE FULLEAN COMPANY.

A DECREE THAT IT PAY $4.£C>rVU TO TIIK rr.X-

TRAL TRAKSW »BTATtOM ruMPANY 111 IkllBIT
Philadelphia, Jan. 24. -A decree was entered before

Judges I 'all,iv end Hutlei In ttie United States Clr-

''ir' 10-day for II.2.V..e44 In favor of the Cen-

tral Transportation Company against the Pullman
Pa! i'.' Csr Company, The award la made up of

I ¦.¦ ind eleven years' Interest. The order en¬

ter. r> ads.
1 That both the exceptions filed by the <Vn-

tr.ii Transportation Company and the exceptions
filed b> th« Pullman Palace '"ar Company to the

report be dismissed.
>¦ That the Pullman Palace Car Company

r;iv to the Central Transportation Company the
aum ."¦ I4.XK.0M.

I, That the Pullman Pala e <'cir Company
pay the costa of thta causa incurred on account of

s-blll
I* has not y.'t b.en decided whettier the Pullman

iny .in appeal the .ase to the United States
Supreme Court, or ..niy to the United States Cir¬
cuit 'ourt of Appeals.

THE HOWELL FAMILY STARVING.

A BEQl'EL TO Till: PAMOCS MCRDER TRIAL IN

WELLSBORO, I'llNN'

vVellsboro, Penn., Jan. 24. Mrs, charlotte Howell,
who ut* recently acquitted of the charge of mur«

I Llbble Knapp after a sensational trial of
three weeks' duration, made application to the
Commissioners ofTloga County for relief. sti<- and
1er husband represented that they and their two

children wtra on the verge of starvation. This
-.-¡i.,-; to the famous murder case haa !. iturea

have not before been made public During
the tni! It became known that Mra Howell had
never been married to Chaunce j Howell, the father
of her two children They had llvi l together ten
\. n .. It «.i- fui'her shown that the w imai

nf three brothers who are wealthy rea
of New York City They | kid the i m . . sea of the
trial. At the .lo.«., of the trial they offered a home

for herself and children, but the stipulation was

that If ahe accepted this homi ah< mum forever
for-.ike chauncei Howell, aid assume her maiden
name, which la I »niton.
M I« -¡.ill thai t!i" woman acquiesced in thi«. plan,

but later reconsidered the matter and decided to
llvi In the him!.le home itoweil provided for her
and the children. Th.- County Commissioners were

powerless to aid the Ho* In order to get sway
from the houae m which Mbble Knapp was mur¬
dered, the llowells have left the borough of TlOgS
si have gene to Klkland, this county, when
i hauncey expects to And «mk m a tannery.

BOUTON HARBOR'S NEEDB.

THE main CHAMKEL BHOl'LD Bl DEEPENED TO

at LEAST THIRTY. fEET.
BOStsn, Jan M. The Harbor and Land Commis¬

sioners, la their nnnii.il report submitted to the

Leglslsture to-day, <iy of the proposed Improve¬
ment ol Boston harbor

It seems to the Hoard that th« time has come for
lerlng tns much needed Improvements In Bos¬

ton hub.i in a broa.i and comprehensive gray.
The !¦'.sii rai liov ruinent is at work on its pi |c I
of deepening snd widening the main ship channel
so i\^ t obtain ñ te- at mesa low water and LOSS
feet Ir Width Up ..[.posit,' to Constitution wharf.
Hut since tills woi.c has been entered upon the
draught of the largest véasela which sow sail t>

.ml fron- this port his Increased several feet, and
their carrying capacity haa doubled, I'nder these
circumstances the question as to what is to be done
to maintain Huston as S llrit-olass port becomes

Imperativ«.Bi iad Bound Channel, on leaving President
Roads, is obstructed between l>"er and Oreen
Islands and for some distance outside by shoals
and by «un.h y locks and Icdgen beyond. It 1»
thought ilia? an expenditure from one half to
three-quarters of s minion dollars will remove all
obstructlona sad give a fair way from the bay
Into President Roads, thirty feet deep at m-an low
water and several thousand fest wide. This would
insure an aoequals approach to the harbor in a

straight course for all time to come.

In the interest of economy of time and dispatch,
without which the sharp competition of the present
day cannot be mst, vessels of the largest sum
should be enebled to steam ¡. their bertha without
delay In WSltlr.g for the turn of the tide To this
end is required a channel of varying but sufBclent
width trou President Roads to the railroad ter-
mtnala with s depth of jo feet at mean krs erster
These two requirements are essential to enable
Boston tc provide adequate a. 'ommodatlon for the
growing 'bina'!.is of h-r commerce.

MONEY ELECTED BENATOE.
Jschson,' Miss., jnn. l'i. The laglslslsrs took s

Joint ballot for I'nited State.-, Senator at It o'.l >ck

to day, resulting as follows: Money, IS«; Hurkltt. It.

These !". votes were from the two Populist mem¬

bers of the Mouse, und were given as a compriment
to Prank Hurklti, their candidate for Governor at
the lust e|. otlov

SENATOR-ELECT WELLINGTON BETTER.
Cunib'-raind. Md.. .Inn 24 Culled .«'ates isaStSC

e'ect (¡eorge I.. Wellington was much Improved to¬

night He wai able to «It 00 during the greater
purt of to-day. and his physician says he will be
entire») recovered la > few days- ".. wan »uffer-

Ing from a alight attack of pneumonia

For a tonic and atlmulator. drink AHKTIIt'SA
.SPIIINU WATKR from Seymoc Cjrm. It la pure,
soft snd wholesome. Trial pron^lts worth.-Advt.

THE SENATE SPEAKS OUT

APPEAL FOR THE ARMENIANS.

THE POWERS URGED TO PUT A STOP TO

THE OUTRAGES.

FIERY DEMXCIATIOXS OF THE TURKS.

MR. FRYE PTIRH THE SOUSE OF HIS HEARER».

BT HIS EIXKJl'KNT AND PASSIONATE TROTEST

AOAIXST THE SITINKNESS OP THE

KfHOPKAN NATIONS.HE WOCI.D ASK

THE CZAR TO JOIN THE INITED

STATES.STRONO WEEPS FROM MR.

C1I.I.OM ALSO.HIS HKSOMTlON

I-ASSKD fN'ANlMOCSI.Y.

TBY TEI.EORAPH TO THE TRIRI'KB.]
Washington, Jan. 24..The concurrent re*olo>

tlon, reported on Wednesday by Mr. Cui'ioui
from the Senate Committee on Foreign Rela¬
tions, directing an appeal to the signatory
Powers of the Berlin Congress for forcible in¬
tervention In Armenia, passed the Senate to¬

day without opposition, after a brief debate of
unusual spirit and interest. Mr. Cullom and
Mr. Frye made speeches In support of the
leaoIcLon, and the latter Senator treated his
colleagues and the many spectators in ihe tal-
lerles to ope oi the rare sensations of latter-day
Congresses.a quarter of an hour of thoroughly
effective and spontaneous oratory. Mr. Fry«
does not often speak on the floor of the Senate
In these days of "physical endurance" states¬

men and orators, and when he does there la

something Immensely refreshing In his natural
styje and his breezy force and originality.
His short talk'to-day In condemnation of the

suplneness of the European Powers, in face of
the horrible atrocities committed In Armenia,
and In advocacy of a policy which would make
the name of the United States a safeguard to

life and property In every quarter of the globe,
voiced more clearly and passionately than any
m.re elaborate utt* ranee of the sesst >n th«

spirit of Americanism in Congress which has
found vent in so many channels since the cul¬
mination of the Venezuelan boundary dispute In

December. Mr. Fry«- was evidently carried by
his fervor Into suggesting means of redress
against the Turkish Empire which might not

be approved by a cautious diplomacy. But hla
utterances had the ring of confidence and bold¬
ness, as Well as the charm of personal elo¬

quence, snd they were received with marked tp-

plause by tf.e public in the- galleries.
THE DEBAT! IN DETAIL.

The concurrent resolution reported last
Wednesday from the Commute«» on Foreign Re¬
lations, m the subject of outrages on th» Ar¬
menians, was ¡all before the Senate, and Mr.
Ctl I m ilb'p., 111). S member of that committee,
addressed the Senate. He said that he was

amaz-d, Sstounded and appalled at the brief
accounts Which he had read of the awful car¬

nival of havoc, destruction and blood which had
prevailed for a time In a country with which

the United States maintained amicable rela¬
tions. The concurrent and accumulated test!-
mony of hundreds and thousands of Intelligent
people, Christian and Hebrew, Catholic and
Protestant. European and American, made it
absolutely certain that a massacre of innocenta

unparalleled for ages, nad been perpetrated In
the Armenian provinces of Turkey. Fire and
sword had swept away over many square miles
of territory the last vestige of Armenian human

life, and over 200 villages the demon of damna¬
tion and fanatical hate had spread ruin, desola¬
tion and death. The English Government had a

direct obligation resting on It to protect the
Armenians. And yet nothing had been done by
It, nor by any of the other Powers, looking to

the enforcement of their treaty obligations, te-

yond mere diplomatic correspondence between
them and the Sultan. It had therefore seemed

to the Committee on F .reign Relations that It
could do nothing less than appeal to the Powers
to carry ..ut their pledges, as It did In the con¬

current resolution.
As to the right of the United States to pro¬

tect It» own citizens everywhere, no odds were

asked fn>m any nation on earth. Mr. CSfsSSfl
quoted from a speech of Daniel Webster these
words: "There is something among mm more

capable of shaking despotic power than the

lightning, the whirlwind, the earth psaSBR, snd

that Is the excited and aroused Indignation of
the whole civilised world," and he added that
hs kn.-w of nothing which had happened in the
world for centurias that more called for inter¬

férence than these slaughters of Armenian

Christisns.
Mr Blanchard (Dem La.) expressed his Joy

that the Committee ,,n Foreign Relations had
at last reportad a resolution giving expression
to the abhorr.-nce f. H by the American people
at tin- stroetUes perpetrated am the Christian
inhabitants of Turkish Armenia. He favored
that resolution, although, perhaps, It did not go
far enough

MR. KltYK's ELOQUENT OCTBUBST.

Mr. Five (Rep., Me), who Is second on ths
Committee on Foreign K-iations. took excep¬
tion to Mr Blanchard s remark about the com¬

mute.- Saving "at list" reported ths resolution.
II- .-aid that at the last session of OSasJJNH
the Committee on Foreign Relations had given
a henrlng to two missionaries to Turkey, both
of whom hs kn.w personally, and MM of whom
was a resident of his own city. The> had stated
the grievances, the troubles, the mussacres and
their feats. Th. y had been asked what was

the remedy, and they had t Id the committee
that If consulates were established at Krz-roum
and Harpoor the troubles wühl cease, because

the eye of America Would be on that section of
the country. In less than a weak after that the
Committee on Foreign Relations had reported
an am.-ndnient to the Consular and Dlplomatlo
Appropriation bill, pr>>\lllng for these two con¬

sulates, and It had SSOQSM a BsW, The Turkish
Government SOSrOVea* had refused exequaturs
to the two consuls sent from the United States.

He did not know what the Kxecutlve Depirt-
ment had done as to that refusal, or whether
it culd do anything. But It seemed to him

that some pr-ssure ought to be brought to bear.

If that consulate had been established at Har-

poot. and If a consulate building had been pro¬

vided for. and an American flag raised upon

It. more than 20,000 lives would have been saved
there, as one of the most terrible massacres

had taken place at that point.
UK STOtTLO MKMOKIAMZK KtS«IA.

The people of the tutted States, he said, hat

planted In Turkey over W.0OO.0O0 for one single
purpose.that they might better and Improve
th.- condition of the people of Turkey. They
had erected there as fine colleges as there were

In the world, and these colleges had be*n main¬

tained by American money. They had educated
thousands and hundred» (>f thousands of Turka
and Armenians (who war,- subjects of Turkey),
It had been a work of wonderful beneficence,
and had had marvellous success, and yet to¬

day that work aas absolutely stopped, and
American capital was held up. The American
colleges at Harjsiot were burued down, and ths
Americans themselves Were compelled to flVe
for their llvea. "I do not know." he continued,
"how far Ihe United States of America can In¬
terfere In Turkey. I am In favor of the résolu»
tlon as an expression of our opinion upon thtss


